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._ This study has been prepred to"prOVide an oveW-Of the,0,' 'demographic and economic dhaIacteristicsofthe,geogOp*el area
-''' defimed lol, the peralta Community College Distrc'4_:bOundaties in

NOrthern Alameda County In additiOni this study .'provides'
-projedtionp of the populationandeconomy of Northern 'Alameda:
County. up to the year 2000: The following are some Iltighlights
from the. findings of this study.

44'

-- HIGHLIGHTS --

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

'fik--The population of Northern Alameda :County - (Alameda,
Albany; ,,Berkeley, Emeryville; Oakland and Piedmon )

declined 7..2% :from 1970 to 1980.

. -

-Thd population of Northern' Alameda County will remain
relatively constant from 1983 until the yOar 2000.

.

- The popmlatNion of Contra Costa County and.Southern Alameda
County Will grow rapidly by the year 2000. Contra. Costa's.
'population is expected to increase 29% and °Southern Alameda
Countyls:-'population is projeced to increase. 25% by the
year 20090

- The population of Northern Alame di.County it aging. In the
next two decades fewer young adults'between 18 and 30 and
more older adults over age 30 will live in Northern Alameda
County. . S

- Asians and Hispanics are expected to be the ethnic groups
with thd greatest ingreaSes,in population in Ngrthern
Alameda.County: ,. .

\ .
0

- The 'percentage of households hied are single parent
households will increase by th year 2000.

N
ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

-Even o h the size of the populaion is estimated to
remai relatively constant in Northern Alameda County,
,50,00 new jobs are protected to b,0 added to the County's
job otals by the pear 2000. This represents an 18%
increa e over 1%80 job totals.

- The 'new jobs in Northern Alameda Cpunty will primarily be
in theSareas of Serviceg (health care workers, child care
workers, cosmotolegists, restaurant workers and others),
Retail 'and Wholesale Trad and F.I.R.E (Finantre, ,Insurance
and Real Estate).

1
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- Many of the new jobs in Northern Alameda County -Will befilled by womn!. The labor force participati_on rate
rn

fOx-1
women, is expected \to more Wel1 above, the current labor.
force partidipation rate of 56.1% fore women in the Bay.
Area.

- The number of
expected to
Alameda County
Alameda County
Clara County.

1
jobs in the lying%areas of the Bay Area is
increase even more rapidly than in Northern

Jobs are bxpected to increase '32k in all .'of
57t in Contra Costa County and;49$ in Santa

'

- Unemployment' 'and poverty are Afaher in ,Northern ka#ieda
Comity than, .tin much of, the 'Bay Area In June\,.:19:83,
unemploymeit /was 1.2.511 in Oakland and ,9.1% Berkeley.:
UnempXdynient in the Bay Area as a whale Was 13..4% Zune

l3i'.1,41December 1982, N14%1 of Oakland's population was
either on. 4 ands1)C,. GA or Refugee Assistance; 'an 20% of
Oakla'nd:'s residents were receiving food stamps' or Medi-Cal.

to.
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The eonomy'and population of the Peralta Community .College
4Astrict have undergone significant.change in the past decade and

. to change in the decades of, the 80's and 90's. This
report Presepts the demographic' and economic characteristics of
the (Peralts Commu4ty College, DiStrict.'areS in Northerne Alameda
County as well as prbjections'on the future demographic and
economic composition, of this area'.

The focus of this,study is the geographical area defined by
the Peralta Community College District boundaries in
AlaMeda-CduntyMany studies -ar2e,availablec,which_present data:1_0n
demographic .and edonomic variables for AlaMeda County or for
specifi6 cities in Alameda 'County. This study, on the othv
Primarily focuses on the Peralta District and, is written with the
needs 4pof the eralta District in mind. 'IP'

-DEMOGRAPHIC cHARACTERISTICS

;

'Population

The total population, of 'the six Northern' Alameda county.
cities, AIaMeda, Albany, . Bei'keley., Emeryville,- Piedmont, and
Oakland dec4ned 7.2% from 100 to 1980. Berkeley had the, highest
percentage of ,,,,population decline ( -11.5%) followed by AlaMeda
(-10%) and 00:16bd (-6.2%). Albany was the only city in-,Nort4ern v.

Table 1'

Projected Northern Alameda; County District Population to the Year 2000

407o 1980 1A985 1990 1995 2000

70,968 6a.052 67,900 70;800 71,500 71,200

Albany 14,674 15,130 415;700 15,900; 15,600 15,300

Berkeley 116,716 1Q3,328 106,800 l05a,100 102,300 10.0;40(>

:Emeryville 3,114. .14,990 5,700' 6,306sb 6,800

Oakland : 361,561 336,337 34800 349,500 340,7'00 332,000

Piedmont* 10,917 10,498 ,10,900 10,700
1- -

Pr,

10,300. 9,90G

District 577:117 a5,859 554,750 557,7,00 546;700 53
-(No. Alameda)

/1,
It

-1,--;

aro -, 0

I. Hisstorical data were ,provided by theAlameda
,

annihg
P'

Commission . The primary source of the pppulati9n data. is the
U.S: Census Buread. I

2. Estimates for. 1985 through, the year 200.0 are from the
Projecti9ns 83, ,Association of A3y Aioa Governments (ABAG), .4,
publisheto.Tuly 1983. '



Alameda County,tsrit an increase in population. The population *of
klbany increased 3.1% from 1970. to 1980.

The population of Northern Alameda County decreased from
1970 to 1980, while the population of unty .as a whole
-increased ay 3%. from 1970 to .1980: c se in Alameda
County 's population -is a -result of the large 'Population increases
in Southern; Alameda County which more than compensated -for the
declines in Northern Alameda County pOpulation

The population of Northern Alameda' County is expected to
remain Stable at least until the year. 2,000..: The population of
both Southern Alameda County and Contra Cogta County, however,
will grpw very rapidly: The Ass-ociation of Bay Area Goverrutnents
(ABAG) -in -its .-report Pi-ojeCtiohs -83-has -projected that .-from 1982
to the year 2000 Contra. Costa County' s ,population will increase
29%. Within the same time span, Southern Alameda; County's
population is pro je,Cted to increase 25%.. .,Presently,

- approximately 10% of Peralta's students resider in either Contra
Costa or Southern- Alameda Counties .n The projected rapid
population 'growth in,,COntra Costa and Sotthern: Alamed'a Counties

; combined._ with the Stabilization of Ncirthern, :Alameda County's
population could result irian increase in the, propOrtion of Out-
of-Di strict students attending PCCD:

A

Age Distribution of the /Population
I

The average age of the Bay Area ' s population will increase
in the 'next two decades . : The low birth, rates4JOf the !60' s and 70's
have/ :caused a decrease, in the population of-young, adultS age 18
to 30. n the past few years, annual 'fertility rates have
increased .1 This could reverse the trend in, the decline of the
young adult population after the year 2000., i ABAG estimates ; that
the number of persons between age 20 and ,a6e. 30 in the. Bay; Area

. Age

0-4

5-14

0 15 -19

20-29

30-44

45-64

65+

Source:,
(ABAG).

Bay Area

19k.
328,000

706,_700_

445,600
0

993,060

1,165, 400

1,033., 200

531,800

Table 2

Population by Age

1990

Grcij,up

_1985 11995

367,000 35,6,000

841,000 , 763,000

405,000

742,000.

356,000

886,000

40910'00 1,

086,000 1,

612,000

2000

359,000

747,060

327,000 443,000 425,000

798,000 712,D00 802,060

489,000 1,440,000 1,330,000

215,000 1,455,000 1,672,000

708;600 756,000 '806,000

of Bay Area GovernmentsProjections 83, Association
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'i"ll'able .1' 7

.

Pcipulation by °Age GrOilp

a4a0, 1986 **-1991'.
'64

,f

1, 034,,p00 ,163,200 1,223,800 -
6.

X15 -24 928,600 852,100 78.1,900

.9'88,.800 14089,000
. 1,126,,6004.
0

j.5744, 66s,cicw! 83,300 995,600

45547. 536,200- 53i,300
c

55-Q4 .491,200. 500,.000 ..-473,100
.
65-74 321,60D 345,700 6,800

,

211,400 285,,500- 262,200

Source: Cehter for Continuing Study of the California Econopy,
Palo Alto'California, California .Growth` in the 1980's - -Update-,
1983

fl

will decrease by 19.61 from 1982 to the year 2000. The marribeY of
persons over thirty will increase Significantly as the post war
babies enter into mj.ddle,age. ,

The increase in the median-and,average age's. of 'the Bay
Area's population in the future hag gip nUmber-of ,,important
implications for the Peralta 'Community. college < Distric,t. The ,pool
of recent high school graduaies will decrese in size;fand the
pool of adults over 30willihCrease irirsiziok; ,YbOngeFstudents
comprise the 'largest proportfon '01 Peialta's daytime/full-time
student enrollment in degree, certificate and transfbr programs.
If all else Tis equal, the demand for fdll-time education in
transfer, degree And certificate programs Should declihe as the
average 'age of the population increases. The majority of older
students over 30 attend a community college to upgrade job
skills, as lifetime- learners, or as persons interested. in
acquiring occupational skills. Many older students already have ,a
higher degree. (Approximately 16% of all Peralta students had a, .

B.A. degree or .higher in Fall 1983.) Most older students over age,
30 are part-time students and they comprise a. majority of
Peralta's evening students. If all else is equal, the demand for
courses and programs that fulfill the needs of older students
should increase as the average age of the population increases.
The proportiop of the student body that is attending on a part1
time basis and in the evening should also .increase as it has in
the teceht past.

Older studedts'oh the average enroll in fewer classes and
take fewer units than younger students. The aging of the
populafiod theft should tend to-increase the ratio of ltstudent
enrollment to class enrollment. The trend in the paSt five years



,i,'has been for- the. ratio of class oenrollment to to_ student.,enrollment` to decline 9 en when total student' enrollment was'increasing. From the st ndpoint of district finances; studentclass,. enrollment is a ,fn ch more important figure than _student-enrollment . The aging, of he Bay Area ' s. population ,incIrcates that
' the trend in the recent ast for class enrolliVents to decline islikely to continue into .,th future.

'The imposition . of t ition and additional fees may have agreater negative impact n part-time, older student ,enrcillment,than . on full-tiMe younger ,student enrollm'ent. The 'imposition offees would ,,,,,to a large 'xtent counteract °the, affect that anincrease in the.,average age of the populatiOnwill have on thecomposition of the student body
Both ABAG and the enter .for Continuing .Study of theCalifornia Economy Predict allaege increase in the Bay Area

, senior citizen' population \ (Adults ,6,5 and over). This shouldincrease' the demand for health care services and senior .citizenservices. Educatibnal progr s tailored for senior, Citizens a`ndeducational 'programs which provide training to those who areinterested in working 'in t , e area of senior citizen servicesIt,should both be very'succ4ssful in .attracting
\. 'Ethnic Distribution of the Peralta District Population

,The percentage of the, District s populati,on within the4boundaries of the Peralta Community College District in NorthernAlameda County which is Black and Asian hasrisen from 1970 to
1980. The Black' population h4s risen frbm 26..9% in: 1970 .5%in 1980, and the Asian population has risen -.f; oftthe District's population in 'Northeril Alai. Cou 1970 to
8:9% in '1980. The White iJoi1ilatio.n, on the :other hand, hasdeclined from 66.2% of the 'District's population in Northern
Alameda County in 1970 to 50.5% in 1980.

The Center for Continuing Study of the California Economyestimates that the. Hispanic and Asian populations will increase
fatter than `''either the- Black or. White populaNkions.If these estimates -,are valid for the Peralta District, we canexpect the Asian popuslation within the District's Northern

Alameda County Area to continue to grow a a rapid pace. The
Hispanic popbulation ,will'also grow to bedome a larger percentageof the District's population. Hciwever, the District's 'total
population in,,,korthern Alameda County is ,not expeCted to increasein the next two decadee. This implies that there will likely be a
net in-migration bf minoritiesprimarilY Asians and Hispanics and
a net out-migratiOn:of Whites from Northern Alameda County.

.
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Ethnic- Distribution of PCCD Population 1970-1980

White. Black AI
Alameda0 70,96-8 90.3% 2.6% .5% 5.,6% 1%0% 9.8%-

1980 63;852 78.0% 4.,2% .7% 13.1% 4.0% 8.4%

Asi an* Other Spanish **

Albany
1970 14,'674 89. 2% = 3. 6%

75% 5.2% 1. 4% 8.5 %'
1980 15,13,0 75.4% 5.8% .5% 12.5% 508% 8.7% .,

.Berkeley
1970 116, 716'-.,

1980. 103',328'

, Emeryville
1980

67: 7$'

66.0%

3763

Oakland.
1970 '361,561
1980 339,.288

Piedmont
191,0

1980.

District
19 0
1980

56. 3%-

I

23.5 %' .3% 7.3% 1.2% -/5.5%
20.1% .4% 9.6% 3.9% / 5.1%

29.1% .1% 8.2% 6.3% 9.5%

59.1% -34.5%
38.2%f 146.9%

10,9,17 93.3%
,10,49t3 11.41%

. 8% 4.8% . . 9.8%

. 7%

A.

7.8% 6 4% 9.6%

)0% k 2.8% .2% 3%
el% 6.4.% 1.1% 3%

574,836 66.2% 26.9% --.6% 5.4% . 9% 8. 8%
539;859' 50.5% 34.5%i .6% 8.9 5.5% 8.4,%

Source: Alameda County Planning Commission. The Primary :source io
the U.S. Census Bureau.'
-* Japanese, Chinese and Filipino.
** The U.'S. Bureau of the Census did not cpnsider(HisPanictikas a. .
separate 'ethnic category in 1970. Rather, in .1970, individuals of
Spanish or.igin were classified as a subcategory of Whites and
therefore were included l:-in the . White totals. If they were
classified under o e other categ ries (e.g. Blaok or
Asian),. their pa ish origin was no recorded. In 1980,

- 'individuals of Spanish origin. ere clasified under one Of five
ethnic categories: White, Black, Asianic,.American Indian (AI), and
Other. In additibn, if their first language had been Spanish or
if they ,were in a household that spoke primarily Spanish, they.
were also classified as being of /Spanish origin. The large
increase from 1970, to 1980 #1 the /Other. categorY is due to. the
reclassificatiOn of many-individuals of Spanish origin from White
to. the Other category. The change i the identification of many
,Hispanics-' from the. White ethnic group in 1970 to another category
in. 198 probably exaggerated; ,the d opjrn White population in
Northern Alameda County somewhat.



'1

Percent Distribution of California's Population
by Major Ethnic Group 1980-2000

1980 198.5- 1990 1995 2000

Lower Alternative

Hispanic 619.2% .20.7% 21.7% 23.2% 24.4%
NonHispanic White 66.6% 64.2% 62.5% 60.2% .8.2%
Black 7.5% 7.6% 7.7% 7.6% 7.6 %.

Asian and Other 6.7% 7.5% 8.1% 8.8% 9.8i
Total- 100% 100% 100% 106% 100%

Higher Alternative

Hispanice,-/-
NonHispankc'White .

Black 4,41,

Asian and Other
Total

19.2% 21.6% 23.6% 25.9% 28.1%
60.6% 57.6% 54.8%

7.5% 7.4 %. 7.4% 7.2% 7.1%
6.7% 7.8% 8.5% 9.3% 110.0%
'100% 100% 100 %. 100% 100%

66.6% 4-63.2%

Source:
1
Center, f

i
r Continuing Study of the

t
California Economy,

Prdjections of H4. nic,Population for California, 1985-2000.0
4

Household ,Size and Parent Families.

In 1980, of the-,-families in the' Peraaa area of Northern
Alameda County with children, 41% were single parent house scolds
and 36%,were headed by a woman-. By contrast, in 1980, 23.8% of
all the households in Alameda County with children were single
parent hpuseholds.

The proportion of families headed by single adults ,is
expected to increase in the Peralta area in the nexttwo decades.
Both ABAG and the Center for Continuing Study .of the California
Economy project that thes.f!ercentage of households with 'Children
headed by single parents wild ',increase. M6st of these single

Mparents will be women: anyitsf 'these women will need job training
or will seek to. Up'-grade job skills to improve their earning,
capacities and their employment opportunities. The. demanff for

childcare at the Children Centers should increase as the number
of single parents attending PeraLta .Colleges increases..

.

ABAG and tbe Center for continuing, Study, of the California,
Economy project.a decline in the ,aerage household siie in the
future._ More peo-Pl& in the Bay area will eithei- live alone or 'in
households with-uffrelated Many of 4ese single
pers ns will*b'eworking women. . 7

et
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; Table 6
40

Number of Households with Own Children
NorthernAlameda County: Cities - 1980

AlaMed4'.

Total Sin le
Households Married Ma
with Children Coup e EIL-__L

7,284 ,1 5,097

Albany 1,760 1,218

Berkeley 8,896 I 5,312

-Emeryville 344. 139

Oakland .39,w 958 22,326

Piedmont 1,410 1,170 1

Total 59,652 35,262

Alameda,County. 141,045 102,288.

Source: ABAG Regional Data Centel: The
Cefisus Zaireau.

ti

Single
Female
Parent,

4-

70 243

69 - 85

60 .512

40 22

56 1,921

83 29

59 2,812

72 5, 02

Primary urce

5

6
rt

6

5

2

5

4

is

71,944

457

3,072

183

15,711

211

21,578

33,555

the U.-S.

4

27

.26

.35.

'53

39,,

15

.36 ,

24



IC TRENDS

, Although total population_ in Northern Alameda County is
_expected to remain relatively stable, at least until the year
2000, 'ABAG has projected that employment in the Peralta DiAtrict.
area in Northern Alameda County will grow 18% by the year (:)00.

The increase in'employment will be due to a .projected additiofi by
the year .2000 of 4pproximately 50,00.g new jobs ,toy thenumber of
jobs within the Northern Alameda aounfy boundaries of the Peralta
District.. CoVer 38,000 of these new jobs, will be in Oakland. While

'.this seems to repreSent rapid job creation, ABAG in its report
Projections 8, estate that by the yeat 000, the number, of
jobs will increase 32% in Alameda County, 57% in Contra Costa.;.,
County and 49%in Santa Clara County. The .projected increase in
jobs in Northern Alameda County app-ears modest when compared to
the increases in jobs -projecterd for most other neighboring Bay
Area counties. r

Table 7

Employment Growth in the -Nine County play Rpi22

Historical Projected *,ahange
1960 1980 2000 19t.0-1980 1980-2000

A

Alameda 353,000 511,100 675,b00. 45. 32

Contra Costa 103,400 204,400' 320,000, 98" 57

Marin. 324 900 74,500 105,200 126 41'

,---
P

Napa 17,900 35,900* 48,000 101' 34

San FiAbisco 475, 900 561,400 665,000 18. : .; 18: :0'

li

San Mateo 131,.100 259,000 351,000 . 98. -! .36

Santa Clara 248,000 699,000 1,040, poo

`Solano

Sonoma

By Area 1,452400 2,538,600 3,521,600 ' 75

--)Source: ABAG, Projections 83.

/fven though 90% of Peralta's students res4ke cudth,in the
. District's. boundaries, "4:her job market for most bf these students

2

encompasges most of the Bay .Area . For this reasopY; the focus in ,

this study will be on, employment condit ons thrc5ughout the Bay
Area rather, than focusing. specifically the Peralta DiostKi.ct, )

( ..area within Northern Alameda County. - 'S : 4
p

43,300 -91,400 142,000

101, 906 V5,400, 46,900

182 49

55

117-. 72

39 AA

f

a

10
J



The areas of employment with the largest projected jib
growth in the Bay Area are Trade, Services, - Manufacturing
(especially high technology, manufacturing) and
Insurance and Real Estate) ., In Northern County, the
greatest employment increases will be in .I.R.E, Retail Trade
and Services, and Government'. Manufacturing ind Wholsale Trade
employment will also grow in.Notthern.AiaMeda 0.16.untyi

tbui
4-t a:

much slpwer 'Ace than in other parts. of the Bay area. ..
1981,' the Bay Area' had captured 39.1% of all of

ifornia's jobs ih high'technology industries (Computers, Solid
c Stage Chips, Instrumentation and..others)" . Over 60%.. of the

projected increase in jobs in the.Bay Area in manufacturing will.
.be in high tech industries. However', most of the increase in high
tech manufmturing euloyment will be in the southern.half
'Bay Area.

Table 8

Jobs by Industry in the San Francisco Bay Region

Industry 1980, 1985 1990

Agriculture,
ForestrieS,
Fisheries 34,200 30,500 29,000

Mining 3,700 3,700 3,700

Construction 128,000 151,000 '175,000

Manufacturing 496,000 535,000 601,000
(High Tech), 161,000 187,000 222,000

Communications,
Utilities and. '

Transportation 186,000 ' 192,000 203,000

Wholesale Trade 114,000 127,000 144,000

Retail Trade 398:000 440, 000 486,000

Fin*ance,
Insurance,
Real Estate 219,000 236,000 255,000

Services 705,000 763,000 820,000

Government 255,000 26.U,000 265,000

Total 2,538,900 2,737,200 2,981,700

.Source: ABAG, Projections 83.

11.

199,5 2000
o

29,006

3,700 ,800

197,000 22 ,000

676,000 757,000
267,000 323,000

215,000 226,000

162,000 181,000

556,000 613,000

278,606 301,000

875,000 925,000

269,000 271,000

3,260,700 3,524,800



,Whilea grgat deal Of attention has been focused on the
growth in high tech industries' in the Bay, Area, less than one out
of six new jobs in the \Bay ".AreA 'will be in high' tech
manufacturing. By comparison, ABAG estimates that 22% of the new
jobs created in the Bay Area by the year 200.0 will be created in
Services. and another 21% will be created in Retail Trade.

Education fc)r employment in the SerVives.sector "(health care
workers; cosmetologists, child\ care workers and otheri), and in
Retail Trade should be in as great a demand as education for
employment in the areas of electronics or computers.' However, the '
uses of.hightechnology will impact on all areas of employment in
the future.)Rersons whp are able to utilize and understand the
applications' of high technology will be more employable than
those who are unfamiliar with'these new technologies regardless
of the industry, service or retail trade business 'in which they
seek employment.

Labor Force Participation of Women

The labor force participation rate for women is expected to
increase in the next -few decades. National labor force
participation rates for married women increased to about 50% in
1980 form the 30% and 40% shares recorded for 1960 and 1970. The
labor force participation rate tor women in the 'Bay Area at 56.1%
in 19(3.0 was the' highest in California. The projected increase in
the number .'of single women without children, the projected
increase in the number of single mothers, the need for married
women,to.work to help meet family expenses, and the redefinition
of wOmen's.roles from housewife to independent working single,or
working, parent will all contribute to increasing. the labor force
participation rate for women.

Unemployment and Poverty

Northern Alameda county has a ,higher concentration of
unemployed. and poor than much of the Bay Aret. The unemployment
rate for'Oakland tends to be well above the Bay Area unemployment
rate. e

The high incidence (If unemployment and poverty in the
Oakland area appears to be associated with the level of
enrollment in+ Peralta Colleges._DOring the recession. of the
middle seventies, PCCD enrollment rose from 27;364 in 73-74 to
33,368 in 75-76. Peralta enrollment dropped to 30,484 in the 78-
79 academic year, the same year in which the economy peaked and
the annual unemployment rate reached a low point for the decade
at 5.5%. In 1980, unemployment began rising again and reached a
peak of 10.8% nationally in December 1982. This new rise in
unemployment was accompanied by a sharp rise in enrollment to
41,326 in the academic year 81-82. While there is no direct one
to one correspondence between unemployment and -enrollments, it

is clear that Peralta enrollment does follow to a degree -the
cyclical swings of the regional economy. (For those readers who
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Oakland7Berkeley-Alameda
Table 9

'6/83

Unemployment Rates 6/81 to 6/83

6/81 '6/82

Oakland 8.7% 12.1% 12.5%

Berkeley 6.3% 8.8% 9.1%

Alameda 4.4% 6.2% 6.4%

Bay Area 5.8% 7.9% 8.4%

Source: Employment Development Department of ,the State of
California (EDD). EDD is unable to .estimate unemployment rates
for smaller cities in California since the samples used are too
small to make accurate estimates. Therefore, it was not possible
to obtain recent unemployment rates for Albany, Emeryville. or
Piedmont.

are technically inclined, ADA changes correspond more closely
than enrollment changes to the changes in the regional rate of
unemployment.)

Most economists believe that "the' natural rate of
unemployment" increased during the late seventies and eighties.
Much of the unemployment in the eighties is structUral
unemployment rather than cyclical unemployment. More people than
in the past are having difficulty finding jobs because they do
not possess marketable skills. If this situation continues
through the rest of the eighties, the emand for job training,
job retraining and job upgrading should continue to be high.

However, if national economic policy becomes more stimulative in
the future and average unemployment rates drop to the levels, of
the 1960's, the level of enrollment in'the Peralta Community
College District. could drop percipitously. Hence, Peralta ,may
have to expand it's population, service base to include those
individuals, businesses and industries either currently not
served or underserved by Peralta.,

The level of poverty in Oakland is also higher than in much
of the Bay Area. The majority of the welfare recipients in

Alameda County are Oakland reSidents. In December 1982, of all

the AFDC, .GA or Refuge 4itance recipients in Alameda County,
63% resided in Oakland., f Oakland's population was either on
AFDC, GA or Refugee Assi tance. In addition, twenty percent of
-Oakland's residents received-eitherfoodstamps, Medi -Cal or

both. -Since over 50% of Peralta District. students are residents
of Oakland, the high level of. poverty in Oakland also should be
reflected antoug the income levels of Peralta\'a students.
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Alameda
Albany
Berkeley
Castro Walley
Fremont
Hayward
Livermore
.Newark
-Oakland*.
Pleasanton**
S n Leandro
San Lorenzo
Un,iop City
Others***

Case Count By

. AFDC ,

636
108

.1,780
?C35

1,278
2,653
48d
560

16,.625 2,560
232, 4

791' 45
179 13
77T
802 15

53
21

230
9

53
111
25
15

TOTAL 27,200 3,179

Tablel. 10
Alameda County

% ON
AID

% OF
CASES

ies In
ember, 1982

TOTAL
PERSON'S

TOTAL
REFU EES CASKS

77 766 1,755 3% 2%

15 -144 306 2% 1%

67 2,077 4,586 . 4%
9 303 675 1% 1%

84 1,415 3,252 2% 4%

257 3,021 7,343 8% 9%

P12 517 1,240 2% 2%'
11 594 1,433 4%. 2%

1,834 21,019 51,034 14% 63%
1 237 502 1% . 1%

41 877 1,964 3%' 3%
2 194 427 2% 1%

102 904 2,467 6% 3,%

52 875 1,619 2%

2,564 32,964 78,603 7% 100%

1Source: Alameda County. Social Services
QUarter Endini-December, 1982.
* Includes Emeryvill and Piedmont
** Includes Dublin
***Others Include Out of State,, Invalid, Wrong Zip Code

Agency, Case Count by Cities,

CONCLUSION'

The Bay Area is ore of the.healthiest regions economicallyl.

in the country. WhIle\ many other areas of the country are

experiencing decreasjng population and slow econmomic growth; the
Bay Area is exceeding national averages in both population growth.

and economic growth. However, growth has been less vigorous for

the decade of the 70's than for the 60's, and it appears that

economic growth in the 80's will be slower than in the 70's. .

Modt of the economic growth in the Bay Area will be

concentrated in the outlying areas of the region:' Santa 'Clara

COuntyi Solano County, Sonoma County, Southern Alameda County and
Eastern Contra Costa County. Northern Alameda County is an older,

more mature part of the Bay Area. While jobs in the Oakland-

Berkeley-Alameda areas may grow by asimuch as 18% by the year

2000, this is still far less than the employment gains projected

for the surrounding areas.
.

Job growth will continue in Northern Alameda County in the

Service, Retail Trade and F.I.R.E. (Fire, Insurance and Real

Estate) .areas. The job grbwth in these areas will not be as

widespread or as vigorous as in the outlying areas.' The increase

in jobs will coincide with an increase in the labor force"

participation of women. Many of the new jobs in the Northern

Alameda County Area will be in positions traditionally occupied
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by woMep.
The slze of the population in 'Northern klthmeda- County (the

Peralta District area'in the Bay Area) will_remain stable daring
the next two decades. ,-,Minorirties .should become a larger
percentage of Perlta's Northern Alameda county popUlation as
they will for all of Caifornia.

The average age of the Bay Area's population willPincrease as
the Bay Area's population becomes older. The number of persons
age 30 and over as well as the number of senior- citizens will
both increase significantly, This will increase the demand for
senior citizen services and for health care. The reverse transfer
student and the older student will be as visible if not 'more
visible on, community college campuses than they have been in the
past.

The number of younger persons between age 18-25 will decline
throughout- the eighties-possibly returning to present levels- by
the year' 2000 The pool of first time freshmen who are recent
high school graduates, therefore, should decrease at least until
the year 2000.

The.expectation is that in the future, the average household
size will decrease, indicating that more people will choose to
remain single and that more children will be raised in single
parent families. This should provide an additional burden on
community' colleges to provide training for women. entering and
reentering the workforce. lk
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Alameda Obianty Plann'ing
Cities and Place
Origin, April 1,
February 8, 19777
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